
GOOLE TOWN A.F.C SPONSOR DECK 

SPONSOR AND PARTNERSHIPS FOR 20/21 



SEASON LONG OPTIONS 

PITCH SIDE ADVERTISING BOARDS:  
Goole A.F.C play roughly 25 first team games at home and the Victoria Pleasure Grounds also act as 
the home for many other teams and clubs. You can rest assured that your board(s) will be noticed.  
 
Board size: 8’x4’  
Costing: New boards: £250 (first year) Renewals: £150 (per year)  
 
MAIN STAND ADVERTISING BOARDS: 
Situated at the back wall of the main stand, these boards have increased prominence to everybody in 
attendance of our home fixtures, there are only eight (8) available.  
 
Costing: New boards: £350 (first year) Renewals: £250 (per year)  
 
PROGRAMME ADVERTISEMENTS: 
Full, half and quarter page advertising spaces are available in all colour, price indicated also includes 
your logo and links to webpages situated on the club website sponsorship page. 
 
Costing:  
 Full page advert: £250 per season. 
 Half page advert: £135 per season. 
 Quarter page advert: £75 per season.  
 
There is also a one off sponsorship feature in The Goole Times with an accompanying photo available 
at £100. This offer is only available to those who have purchased a programme advert.  
 
Discounts for multiple purchases can be discussed. Please contact for further information.  



CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 

Companies signing up to our corporate sponsorship package get the following: 
 Advertising board at the ground, in a location of your choice. 
 Online advertising via the website and social media channels. 
 Half page advertisement in each edition of the match day programme. 
 Two season tickets for the forthcoming season.  
 Hospitality (including admission, food and a fully stocked beer fridge) for 1 fixture of your 

choice.  
 Full use of our hospitality suite for you and your guests (max 10 people). 
 An article in the programme about your business.  
 Acknowledgement of support over the tannoy.  
 Featured article in The Goole Times.  
 
Cost: £600 per season. Half page advertisement can be upgraded to full page for additional 
fee.  
 
Additional advertising boards can be added for additional fees.  
 
Renewal discounts can be discussed for multiple season sponsorship deals.  



PRIVATE SUITE AND GROUND AREA 

Situated at the Marcus Street end near the entrance. You can enjoy your own private area 
either for a single game or for the entire season. This unique package includes:  
 
SINGLE MATCH ONLY: COST: £400 
 30ft by 8ft (approx) private cabin. 
 Fully stocked fridge (contents by prior arrangement. Excludes spirits and re-stocking once 

empty) 
 Buffet lunch on arrival or at half time. 
 Private parking for up to 3 cars. 
 Grassed area with picnic tables. 
 Free programmes for up to 10 people.  
 Match Day half page programme advert.  
 Acknowledgement of your support over the tannoy.  
 Featured article in The Goole Times.  
 
ENTIRE SEASON: COST £5000 
This package includes all the above and also the addition of:  
 Exterior of cabin to be decorated with company advertising boards and logos. 
 Stand alone advertising boards around the grassed area 
 Full page advertisement in match day programmes.  



MATCH DAY SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS 

Match day sponsorship is a great way to really push your brand at home games whilst  
enjoying an afternoon out with friends or colleagues at the ground. With match day  
sponsorship you will receive: 
 
 Full page advertisement in the match day programme 
 4 tickets to the match of your choice  
 4 free programmes  
 Free parking for one car inside the grounds 
 A complimentary drink on arrival and at half time for up to 4 people 
 Pie and Peas for you and your guests 
 Acknowledgement of your support over the tannoy 
 
Cost: £250  
 
 
 



PROGRAMME SPONSORSHIP 

Programme sponsorship is also available and a great opportunity to further promote your 
business.  
 
This includes:  
 Half page advertisement in the match day programme 
 Your business logo on the front page of the programme  
 4 tickets to the match of your choice  
 4 free match day programmes  
 Free parking space inside the grounds for one vehicle  
 A complimentary drink on arrival for up to 4 people  
 Pie and peas for you and your guests  
 Acknowledgement of your support over the tannoy 
 
Cost: £200  
 
 
 



HALF TIME MUSIC 

Have your music played to the crowd at half time. This is a great way to advertise your band 
if you have a new single or album due for release.  
 
Your band will be announced over the tannoy and have a small acknowledgement in the 
match day programme instructing people where they can hear more of your music. 
 
As well as this we will also add your tracks (with your permission) to our official playlists that 
will feature on Spotify and the club website.  
 
Cost: £10 per track.  
 
 
 



MAN OF THE MATCH SPONSORSHIP 

The Man of the Match award is a great opportunity to have your company announced over 
the tannoy and in the bar to the paying public at full time.  
 
This sponsorship includes:  
 PA announcement of the Man of the Match award sponsored by your company at the end 

of the game.  
 Presentation of the Man of the Match award in the bar at the end of the game. 
 2 tickets to the match of your choice. 
 2 free programmes. 
 Free parking space inside the grounds for one vehicle. 
 A complimentary drink on arrival, at half-time and after the game for up to 2 people. 
 Pie and peas for you and your guest. 
 Acknowledgement of your support over the tannoy. 
 A quarter page advertisement in the match day programme for your business.  
 
Cost: £150 per game. Full season sponsorship can be discussed.  
 
 
 



MATCH BALL SPONSORSHIP 

Match ball sponsorship is another unique way to announce your business to the crowd, this 
package includes:  
 
 A half page advertisement in the match day programme 
 4 tickets to the match of your choice  
 4 free programmes  
 Free parking for one vehicle on the grounds  
 A complimentary drink on arrival for up to 4 people  
 Pie and peas for you and your guests  
 Acknowledgement of your support over the tannoy 
 
Cost: £85 per game. Full season sponsorship can be discussed.  
 
 



PLAYER SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS 

We are delighted to be able to bring a very unique way of advertising your business and  
supporting the club. By sponsoring a player you will be given a wide range of advertising 
perks. Your branding/company name will appear on any items helped purchased under the 
packages, your company will appear in all of the match day programmes, on the website on 
your selected players profile, be announced over the tannoy and also be featured in The 
Goole Times.  
As well as this, for every Man of the Match performance your player is awarded with you will 
receive a bottle of wine as a token of appreciation.  
 
Your company name and logo will also appear across social media accompanying any of 
your players achievements from the match e.g. if they scored a goal, were awarded Man of 
the Match, created an assist or any other significant contribution in the game.  
 
Packages:  
Option 1: £100. This will help fund the players tracksuit. 
 
Option 2: £250. As well as the track suit this will also fund training kit, training bag and polo 
shirt.  
 
Option 3: £300. This option will help pay for all the necessary training gear needed for the 
season. Along with this option we also offer a discount on advertising boarding (40% off) at 
£150 as an added bonus.  



KIT SPONSORSHIP 

Kit sponsorship is one of the most prominent ways of having your business noticed.  
Unfortunately at the moment both Home and Away kits sponsorship has been sold, however 
if this is something that may be of interest to you in the future please do let me know. 
 
Tracksuit sponsorship is available, these are worn to and from each game and during warm-
up, weather permitting. Your company logo/name will be prominent on the tracksuits. 
 
Cost: £1500  
 
Training kit sponsorship is another way of having your name featured on a kit. 
 
Cost: £800 
 
All sponsorships include a feature in The Goole Times once sponsorship logos have been 
applied to the relevant kits.  



EXTRA KIT SPONSORSHIP 

We have more options on the kit sponsorship currently available. 
 
Sleeve sponsor: £350 per sleeve per season. Renewals: £260  
Your logo will be featured on the main home and away shirts for the season, prominent on 
the sleeves of the shirt. 
 
Back of shirt sponsor: £280 per season. Renewals: £240  
Your logo/website can be featured on the back of the main home and away shirts, across the 
bottom of the shirts. 



MEDIA CHANNEL SPONSORSHIP 

We have the opportunity to sponsor the clubs media channel. The channel features player  
Interviews, match and season highlights and other video coverage throughout the season.  
 
Your logo will feature before any footage, your company links attached to the descriptions of 
the videos and tagged on any social media posts from the channel. 
 
£200 per season. Renewals £140 



CORNER FLAG SPONSORSHIP 

Corner flag sponsorship is a unique way to present your company to the fans in attendance. 
With four corner flags situated on the pitch your logo will be the sole and prominent feature 
on these flags. 
 
As well as your logo on the corner flags you will also recieve: 
 A quarter page advertising space for your business 
 2 match day tickets for you and a guest to game of your choice  
 A welcoming drink for you and your guest 
 Pie and peas for you and your guest  
 Free parking inside the grounds for one vehicle  
 Your business listed on the sponsorship page on the website, with links to your company 

webpages and social pages 
 Company announcement over the tannoy  
 Social media shout out on match day 
 
Cost: £300 per season (first season) Renewals: £200 (per season) 
 
As well as the corner flags we will also throw in a discount for one advertising board on the 
grounds for £100 (per season)* Must be purchased with the corner flag option.  



CAPTAIN’S SPONSOR 

We are delighted to be able to offer a new way of sponsoring the club and supporting the 
players. With the captain sponsor you will be directly sponsoring the captains armband.  
 
You will receive a number of perks including a bottle of wine should the captain be named 
man of the match. 
 
You will also receive:  
 A half page advertisement for your business  
 Your company name announced over the tannoy 
 Logos on social media and the Goole AFC webpage with links to your company pages 
 Two match day tickets for you and a guest 
 Pie and peas for you and your guest 
 
Cost: £150 per season. Single match prices can be discussed.  
 
Discounts available for advertising boards with this option, email to discuss further details.   



COACHING TEAM SPONSOR 

The coaching team are the masterminds behind Goole AFC, helping build the team from the 
ground up and allowing our players to be the best they can be. 
 
This unique sponsorship package allows your company to be the name behind the coaching 
team.  
 
You will receive: 
 Half page advertising space in the match day programme 
 One advertising board at the VPG  
 Logo and website links on the Goole AFC website 
 Logo on the coaching team jackets  
 4 match day tickets to game of your choice  
 Welcome drinks on arrival for up to 4 people  
 Pie and peas for you and your guests  
 Company announcement over the tannoy 
 Logos on any social media posts with training (e.g. training videos/training highlights) 
 
Cost: £600 per season (first season) Renewals: £450 (per season)  
 
Shorter term options can be discussed. Email for further information.  



AWAY GAME SPONSOR 

Being a sponsor for the football club is a fantastic way to have your business projected to 
new audiences. We have decided to add an away game sponsor to the forthcoming season 
package. This package will be exclusive to all away games played by Goole AFC.  
 
This package includes: 
 1 advertising board at the VPG 
 Logo and website links on the Goole AFC website  
 Logo prominent on any highlight video/social media posts regarding the game 
 4 match day tickets to any home game of your choice  
 
 
Cost: £200 per season. 



END OF SEASON AWARD SPONSORS 

The end of season awards are a way to reflect on our season and achievements. This is a 
chance to sponsor one of the few awards that will be handed out at the awards ceremony.  
 
As well as having your name to the award, for example, The “Your Company” Player of the 
Season award. You will also be presented with the opportunity to present the award to the 
winning player on the night. As well as this you will be invited to celebrate the season with us 
with 4 tickets to the award ceremony for you and 3 guests, a welcome drink on the evening 
for you and your guests and the usual advertising perks such as your logos and website links 
on the website and social postings for the evening.  
 
This is a great way to join in our celebrations and reflections for the season and enjoy a great 
night with great company. 
 
Cost: £100 per trophy. If a company already has another sponsor package with the club then 
discounts can be added to the awards package if you wish to add an award to your deal. 



CONTACT 

For any sponsorship and partnership enquiries relating to any of the mentioned packages in 
this document or external ideas to put towards the football club please do not hesitate to  
contact the following people.  
 
Adam Ruane: Commercial Manager: adam@gooleafc.com 
Alan Wilson: Club Chairman: awilson172@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Your support allows the club to continue it’s development and growth, thank you for taking 
your time to read through these proposals, we look forward to hearing from you soon. 


